
iiiraT "sore," sr.w annitrm, fMortgage Sale of Land
BUILDING AND LOAN POLICY done but every year more and

more is given the Association and Se?lt Counted Like Sheep.

The only herd of wild animals In

the world' or whk'tl a yearly census

is taken are the fur seals of the

prlblloir Islands, In the Bering seu.

Once thev numbered between five and

six million, but they were slaughtered

so ruthlessly for their skins that by

I'.HIS there were less thau it hundred

thousand on the Islands. Now they

are protected by InternnMomil agree-

ment, and the herd is mustered and

just like a lluvk
m,med every year
of sheep, .

On a Business Basis,

(Indium, who Is six years old, caught

small fish and walked down street

, order to sell It. He went Into the

bunk mid up to the president. After a

long talk he got a nickel for the llsh.

which the bunker said he would feed

to the cat. Graham was about to walk

out when the bank president said. "You

understand? If the cat doesn't like

the fish veil will give mc my nickel

held its second meeting Wednes-

day, Nov. 9th, at three o'clock.

A large attendance was reported
and seven new members were

added in spite of the rainy
weather.

The meeting was called to or-

der by the president, Mrs. T. M.

Jenkins. After roll call and the

reading of minutes of last meet-

ing the meeting proceeded with

the usual business.
The school improvement com-

mittee reported that they needed

funds for their work. A plan
was suggested whereby each

family would contribute twenty
five cents for this work. Al-

ready several dollars has been

raised and more money is ex-

pected by the last of the week.

The Primary and Grammar
Grade Departments had the

privilege of hearing two discuss-
ions of the project method by Dr.
Charles McMurry, of Peabody
College. Instruction coming
from one who has done things is

the kind that teachers appreciate.
He was an inspiration to the en-

tire group and one felt glad that
she was a teacher and could

have apart in training and

preparing children to solve the
problems of life.

Roanoke Rapids is to be con-

gratulated on having three of her

delegates elected to prominent
positions in the administration
of the educational program of

the State. Mr. Coltrane wa3
elected president of the Associa-

tion of City Superintendents, and

I'll expect my fish back."

To Revive a Fire.
Dry orange unil lemon peel ma

splendid fire revivers. Dried peel
especially good for bringing a d

lire to life in a sick room, where t

crackling of a few sticks may awa

the patient for whom sleep is neci

sary. All peel should be collected a

dried In an oven thut Is cooling
after cooking. Then the peel shot
be stored In a tin or old siring bi

until it is required,

Poe's Perfection of Form.
Poe lucked dci'p convictions of n

kind, profound human experlen
genuineness, and wealth of natu
Ills urt Is correspondingly superfk
and artificial. Nevertheless, his wJ
Is sure to live because of Its perfectl
of form. lie Is a masterly technic

the first of the decadents the fi

runner of the pructlcers of nrt 11

art's sake. Lewis KdiVfinls Gates,

- 'I Vln-- i I
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These dainty llotpoint Electrical Boudoir

Sets are verapnroprirte as Christmas gifts.

They rflfijfcd, too.

The ietsoiiVist-- l a three pound iron,

inverted stand for converting the iron into a
small electric store and a pair of cuilins tocg3.
All parts are finished in highly polished nickel. '

The iron has the famous Hot Font andxool
handle.

The set fits compactly into a neat, bedutK

fullv colored bag famished with the outfit.

Visit cur salesrooms for a demonstration."

Roanoke Rapids Power Company
Roanoke Rapids, N. C. ?

A rest room was suggested.
This was for children who may
be hurt or taken ill at school.

Immediately upon this sug-

gestion Mrs. Ogletree gave a

single bed, Mrs. Shell a mattress,
Mrs. Beckwith a pillow and Mrs.

Crew a blanket. Pillow slips,
sheets and spreads were given
bv Mrs. Prigon, Mrs. Young,
Mrs. Crutchfield, Mrs. Williams

and others.
After the business meeting Mr.

Coltrane gave a practical and

helpful talk on the aims and

objectives of the Parent- -
'

Teacher's Association. He told

the mothers the great field for
real work was theirs and

commended them upon the

good start they had made.

This was followed by the

program by the children. The
"Cho-Cho- " rhymes as they
relate to our health, food and

exercise were given in a very

interesting manner by members

from the nine grades. Miss

Lansdell gave two piano
solos which were enjoyed by all.

Mrs. Beckwith gave a helpful
talk on the dental clinic, its work

and its importance.
Miss Spencer summarized

thp wnrk rlnne this vear bv the
teachers along the lines of health,

food, personal cleanliness and

proper exercise.
The meeting was adjourned

to meet again December the 7th

at three o'clock.

North Carolina Teachers'

Assembly

Following is a digest of the re .

port of the resolutions committee
of the Teachers' Assembly adopt-

ed at the business meeting in

Raleigh on last Friday afternoon:
1. Endorse State certification

plan for teachers.
2. Endorse county unit 'plan

of school organization and admin-

istration, and the present salary
schedule.

Q I?nrlnta toanhof traininrr

107 ACHE TRACT

Under the powers of sale contained in
a certain deed of trust executed by Gen
eral L. Jones and wite and Ned w,
Fox, registered in Book 307, pafre 4M,
in the otl'tce of the .Register of Deeds of
Halifax County, demand having been
made for foreclosure because of default
in payment of the obligations thereby
secured, the undersigned trustee will
sell at public auction, for cash, on Sat-

urday, December 81, 1921, at 12 o'clock
of the day, at the courthouse door of
Halifax County the following described
tract of land:

In Hiinkleyville Township, udjoining
(in 11)02) the lands of Mrs. Odom and
others and more minutely desciibed as H

follows, to wit:
Begins at a red nak in Hill's Bridge

Hoad, thence S. 49 -1, E. Hft 5 poles
to a post oak, corner of Mrs. Odom;
thence S. M N. 1 W 4 poles to white
oak, corner Johnston and Odom; thence
W. 70 lJ. to a stake; thence in. r.
to a stake on south side of the King- -

wood Koail; tuence up sum ronu, h;

poles to the beginning, containing 107

acres,: more
.

or
.

lens,
i i

and being.... fi.part of

that tract 01 land Known as jmc win-
ter Tract," and being that identical
tract of land conveyed to VV. R. Har-

vey by William A. Harvey and Luln

Harvey by deed dated AUgusi lum,
1902, which said deed is duly recorded in

the office of the Register of Deeds for
Halifax County, N. C, in book 150 ut

page 250, and conveyed by W. R. liar-vk-

nml wife to B. W. Brown bv deed
of record in book till), page 311, of said

Registry.
This, November w, l'.m.

George C. Green, Trustee,

Christian Science Lecture
in Weldon

Christian Science Society,
Weldon North Carolina, announ-

ces a free public lecture on Chris-

tian Science by Mr. Bliss Knapp,
of Brookline, Mass. member of

the Board of Lectureship of the
Mother Church, the Fiif t Church

of Christ, Scientist, Boston,

Massachusetts, Weldon Opera
House Sunday, Dec. 4, 3:00 P. M.

You and your friendsare cordially
invited to attend. No cards of

admission required. Adv.

E. A. MATTHEWS

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

AT LAW

Oificei: Firit National Bank Building

Roanoke Rapids, N. C.

Classiiied Advt. Column

FOR RENT-FI- VE ROOM
Apartment; immediate oc-

cupancy. National Loan and
Insurance Co.

TIRE SERVICE REPAIR CO.,
Repairs and Vulcanizing a

Specialty. A. T. Yoder, Roa-

noke Rapids, N. C.
12-2--

"FROSTPROOF" CABBAGE
Plants Ready for shipment-30- 0,

75c; 500, $1.25; 1000 for
$2.00 postage prepaid. Ex-

pressed 10000 for $15.00 cash.-Se- t
plants now for early sprinjr

heading, prompt shipments,
good plants guaranteed. We
want Cow Peas and Soy Beans,
any quantity. Mail samples and
we will make you an otter.
Councill Seed Company, Whole-
sale Seedsmen, Franklin, Va.

ll-18--

Special

Announcement

We have just installed
a modem refrigerator
and are in position to
furnish you fresh pork
sausage, pork chops,
hams, spare ribs, liver
souse, sliced boiled ham,
bacon and many other
nice things.

Just phone 33 - don't
consider the distance, we
are at your service,

Rosemary Supply
Company

Leaders in Fine Groceries

Phone 33 City

You

Insurance Commissioner Stacey
W. Wade favors exempting
building and loan associations
from taxation, he states in his

annual report in showing that
last year $80,000 in taxes were

collected from them, not one

cent being used for supervision.
"In spite of the philanthropic

nature of these institutions, their
contribution to the general ad-

vancement of the surrounding
community," Mr. Wade writes,
"some of our people fail to look

upon them as entirely
enterprises, which should

be taxed 'all the traffic will bear.'
"When one considers that $S0,-00- 0

was collected in taxes from
them last year, it must be appar-
ent that the danger of overtaxa-

tion is real, and, without some

remedial legislation, it is proba-

ble tnat their usefulness to the
State in dollars and cents through
the creation of taxable property
will be lessened by a far greater
amount than the tax collected

from them."
The assets of all the associa-

tions in the State at the end of

1920 amounted to $29,3G8,115 as

against $23,432,771 in 1919, while
the number of shareholders have
increased to 831,404, 33 percent
greater than the year previous. --

Greensboro Daily News.

COTTON

A special cotton inquiry of

November 1, covering over 13,-00- 0

farms shows that the final

condition of cotton was (0.( per
cent of normal, giving an aver-

age per acre yield-- all cotton-- of

(il7 pounds which is only (17

per cent of last year's yield.

Eighty one per cent of the crop
has been ginned and 67 per cent
of that ginned has been market-

ed. The average amounts of fer-

tilizers used per acre of cotton

was 3G3 pounds. Unfertilized cot-

ton depreciated considerably
more than the fertilized; and

though it is to be noted that due

to the dry summer the plants
were not able to receive the max-

imum benefits from the fertilizers

applied, yet the fertilized fields

withstood the unfavorable season

35 per cent better than the un-

fertilized. The per acre yield on

seed cotton where no fertilizers
were used was 3S5 pounds, where

only a small amount was used,
553 pounds, and where liberal

amounts were applied 8(18 pounds.
This indicates that despite the

high price of fertilizers most
of the fields received liberal

applications.

W. Club's Thanksgiving
Program

The regular monthly meeting
of the J. W. Club was held Wed-

nesday night, November 23, at
the Roanoke Rapids Night School

building.
This meeting was in the nature

of a Thanksgiving party, al-

though a little business was taken
up first. It was decided to have
no business meeting in December
since the division which has

charge of the December party
plans to have the Christmas tree
and social meeting Monday
night, December 19.

All members are requested to

pay their dues to the treasurer
before that time.

The J. W. Club wishes to thank
the Woman's Club of Roanoke

Rapids and Rosemary for the
books and magazines they have
sent. The books are especially
being enjoyed.

The meeting was opened by a

prayer of Thanksgiving by Miss

Ross; Psalm 100 was read by
Hiram Pope, and psalm 103 by
Odie Crumpler Miss Shank
made a talk on the meaning of

Thanksgiving and the first
Thanksgiving day. A number of

appropriate games were then en-

joyed, three prizes being award-

ed. After this refreshments

consisting of apples, popcorn and

peanuts were served.
All members of the J. W. Club,

the night school, and the women

who are taught in the homes are
cordially invited to the Christmas
enter tainmeht.

Just at Transfer Time Came

in this fact the Association takes
heart and knows its work is ap-

proved by the people.
The program of the Association

can be carried out this year if ev-

ery man, woman and child in

North Carolina contributes three
cents to the work. Of course

every one in the State will not
contribute three cents and it
therefore devolves on some to pay
the health protection for many.

The seventy-fiv- e thousand dol-

lars needed this year will be
raised if $2.50 is given for every
death that occurred from tuber-
culosis last year.

Seventv-fiv- e per cent of the
amount raised will be retained in

the community in which raised to
be used for the relief of tubercul-

osis patients in that community.
The other 25 per cent is sent to

the State Association and is
used in state-wid- e work for the
benefit of all North Carolinians.

We know that health has a dol-

lar and cent value. Any invest
ment in Christmas Seals will help

prevent and cure tuberculosis
and repay to yu and the State
the original investment many
times.

Wedding Superstitions.
If she finds a spider on her vedding-iltvs-

or passes a dog or cat on the
way to the church, she may face
wedded life with a light heart. The
firs' to kneel tit the nltnr, whether
bride or bridegroom, Will be the first
to fall Ul, and when leaving the cnurch
the bride should be careful to put her
right foot foremost and on no account
to allow anyone to spoal; to her
husband before herself. To enter the
church by one door and leave by
another is n certuln invitation to mis-

fortune.

Across France by Boat.
It Is quite possible to take a small

vessel from Havre to Marseilles, right
through the middle of France. Such
n trip was tuade not long ago. At
one place on one of the canals the ship
passes over a kind of viaduct and,
from (he deck, a stream may be seen

running beneath. At another spot a

tunnel through the rock has to be

negotiated. The tunnel Is about the
size of a railroad tunnel, and the boat
Is pulled through by an electric tractor.

In Advance of Their Age.
There are many tragic stoiles of

men who made great discoveries be-

fore their time. Their Inventions
perished, only to be rediscovered and
used In later ages. Archimedes, who

lived more than two thousand years
ago, designed and made a steam
engine which really worked. Ills Idea
did not catch on, and the world had
to wait twenty centuries until steam,
raising the lid of a kettle. led James
Watt to rediscover an old Invention.

A Good Sign.
Inquiry Is made whether n wave of

something cannot be discovered that
would add to the sum of happiness, as
a relief from the crime waves and
sideide waves which we are constantly
regaled. It Is nevertheless a good

sign that a wave of happiness Is still
not news. Happiness Is a good deal

commoner, and hence more common

place, than the pessimists are willing
to admit. Portland Oregonlan.

How Chemists Detect Poison.
The usefulness of chemistry In poi-

soning cases is well known. It enables
us to determine the nature of the poi-

son used, the way in which It was ad-

ministered and the amount given.
Some poisons are so persistent that
their presence can he detected even If

the chemical examination Is not made
for weeks, or perhaps months, after
death has occurred.

Conclusive.
"Was that your wife I saw you with

the other evening, headed for the
train?" "My wife was with me one

evening and the next I happened to
meet a young lady who lives out at
our station. Don't know which by
the way, who was carrying the par-eels-

"You were, of course." "Oh,
that was Miss Cutely you saw."

1'hlladolphlu Ledger.

Not in Weather Bureau's Sphere.
The science of the weather and the

atmosphere Is callud meteorology, and
has very little to do with' astronomy.
Yet, the publle nlmost Invariably s

meteorologists with astronomers
and calls upon the weather bureau for
Information about comets, sunspots,
eclipses and the calendar.

No Prestige for Groom.
Men get all the rough slums, even

In the dictionary. "Groom" Is defined
as "one who takes cltre of horses," or

who gets married. But a bride Is

Just a bride, and isn't advertised any-

where as anything less complimen-
tary. Philadelphia Itetull Ledger.

Political Economy.
Politlclnl economy (the economy of

a state, or of citizens) consists sim-

ply In the production, preservation, and
distribution, at fittest time and place,
of useful or pleasurable things. Rus-kt-

Blessings of Civilization. '

Bolivia Is an uncivilized place. The
proof Is that In some parts the na-

tives scoop up oil out of the ground In

buckets. Any other country would

have a place like that entirely
by garages and country clubs.

Remarkable,
"It Is simply rotten. The people

here treat us as If they knew fre were
not accustomed to much money-ran- d

yet 1 am always talking about money."
Mcggenderfer UluPtMj; XMiiiilcli).

a member of the executive board
of the Assembly. He was ap-

pointed by Dr. E. C. Brooks to
serve on a committee for Re-

organization of the Elementary
School. In his election and ap
pointment we feel that no mis

take has been made and we are
sure that he will render efficient
service.

Miss Powell, who for the past
year served as secretary and
treasurer of the High School As-

sociation, was to that
position for another year. It

.1 L. 1

was inrougn Iier sueouuiia aim
influence that the Association

this year had one of the most

interesting programs in the

history of the Association.

Miss Workman was elected

president of the Primary Tea-

chers' Association and also a
member of the executive board
of the Assembly. The Primary
Association is a live body and

they have a splendid program
ahead of them. ' We feel sure
that this program will be suc-

cessfully carried on under Miss

Workman's leadership,
Roanoke Rapids has long been

on the Industrial Map of North
Carolina and now who says that
it is not on the Educational Map
of North Carolina?

Cows Communicate
Tuberculosis

Out in Edgar County, Illinois,
a farmer had his herd of cattle
tested for tuberculosis. One cow

reacted. Now the farmer
thought he knew more about the
value of tuberculin tests than the
State inspector. He, thereupon,
removed the ear tag from his

infected cow and, with seeming
generosity, presented her to his
hired man for wage3.

There were seven children in

the hired man's family, his wife,
a pig and a cat. All save two of

the children, the farmer and his

wife drank milk from the tuber- -

introducing into a poor family a
disease which is highly infectious.

. i- - . ,,"e may even ue UlC muiicn tauoc
of resulting death and be liable
to the charge of manslaughter,

Authorities accept the fact
nowadays that tuberculosis may
be communicated from cows to
human being3; but human beings
cannot give tuberculosis to cows.

There i3 little excuse for a
thin? of this kind to happen in
North Carolina as the National
Government has appropriated
$150,000 and the State Govern
ment $15,000 and will each reim-

burse the farmer for one-thir- d of
the appraised value of tuberculo-

us cows which are killed, provi
ded the appraised value does not
exceed a certain amount. But it
may happen and it behooves us to

look a eift cow in the mouth.

Many Organizations Support
Tuberculosis Association

The Women's Club, Chambers
of Commerce, Sunday Schools,

Lodges and kindred organizations
have volunteered their services to
the North Carolina Tuberculosis
Association this year between
Thanksgiving and Christmas to
aid in the annual Seal Sale of the
Association. Never before in

North Carolina has so much in-

terest and enthusiasm been mani
fested in the fight against tuber
culosis and it is with a light heart
and assurance of success that the
officers of the Association enter
into the Seal Sale this year.

. The amount asked for this year
is small, it is insufficient to carry
out all thevork that . should be
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Win

Prices on

Transfer Cases

PENCIL No! 174

NEW YORK

These are solidly built cases with

closed sides and interlocking de-

vise that enables you to build a -- ,

rigid slack clear to the ceiling.

Phone for our salesman and get

our prices on both transfer cases

and filing supplies.

Herald Publishing Co.
Stationers - Office Outfitters - Printers

Roanoke Rapids, N. C.

Phone 70
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the course of study for 1922-'2-

7. Endorse teaching of music
in every school in the State.

8. Commend Governor Morri-

son in his efforts to secure more

support for educational institu-

tions.
9. Endorse Towner-Stearne- s

bill to provide place in Presi-

dent's cabinet for educational
secretary.

10. Endorse whole time secre-

tary for Teachers' Assembly.
11. Endorse program of State

Superintendent' E. C. Brooks,
and pledge him support of every
teacher in the State.

The delegates who were ap-

pointed to represent the Roanoke

Rapids' schools in the assembly
were E. J. Coltrane, Misses Mary
Powell, Annie Workman, Mary
Sue' Weaver, Lucy Crisp and

Clara Hearne. On account of

illness Miss Weaver was not able
to attend and Miss Marjorie
Mendenhall was appointed in her
place. Others attending the As.

sembly were Misses Katherine
Lively and Mary Belle Herring.

In addition to the department
al meeting the Assembly enjoy-

ed the inspiring addresses of Dr
Harry Clarke, of Nashville,
Tenn., Dr. C. Alphonso Smith, of
the United States Naval Acad-

emy, and Miss Sarah Louise
Arnold,

" Dean . Emeritus, Sim-mo- ns

College, Boston.

EAGLE "MIKADO"
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' The Parent-Teacher- 's Associa-

tion of the Rosemary building
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